Our veteran community
Every year an average of 6,000 Australian
Defence Force personnel leave military
service, having risen through the ranks
of their chosen discipline while contributing
to the nation’s security and wellbeing.
Translating the unique skills and capabilities
they have developed, to a civilian career can
be confronting and stressful.
Job-seeking abilities taken for granted
by many of us – crafting a strong CV,
performing well in an interview, networking
to secure that next big career break – can
represent a huge shift in mindset for those
who’ve spent their lives in Defence.

The challenge can often prove too much,
with some veterans simply giving up on
looking for meaningful long-term careers
after leaving service, while others are left
socially isolated or suffering mental
health issues due to a lack of direction
and purpose.

The Pledge helps veterans
and their families to secure
their future.

By rallying Australian businesses behind the veterans who have dedicated their lives to keeping
us safe, Soldier On is creating real pathways to rewarding post-military careers for ex-service
men and women and their immediate family members.
As well as offering a helping hand to those who’ve been the backbone of our nation, we are
ensuring that corporate Australia benefits from the incredibly valuable contribution veterans
and their families offer the workplace.
Veterans often have sought-after skills such as project and change management, analytics
and reporting, situational and security awareness, leadership, problem solving and stakeholder
management. The Pledge encourages companies to show support and thanks to the veteran
community.
Pledge Partners, who may be struggling to find the right people at a time of global change, gain
the opportunity to get to know the Soldier On veteran community and see the high-level of skills
they can bring to a team.
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What is The Pledge?
The Soldier On Pledge is how organisations demonstrate their commitment and support for
veterans and their families, in collaboration with the Soldier On Pathways Program. By signing
The Pledge you will help bring about positive change by supporting Soldier On’s vision to enable
veterans and their families to thrive.
The Pathways Program supports any person who has served in the Australian Defence Force
for any period of time since 1990, and their immediate family members. By providing practical
help such as resume development, assisting with job applications, providing career advice and
connections to job opportunities, Soldier On helps support successful transitions.

By signing The Pledge, you are making a commitment
to support the veteran community.

The Pledge is a voluntary standard that enables organisations across Australia to signal their
support for current and ex-serving personnel and their families by creating ‘veteran friendly’
workplaces and embracing the skills and attributes they offer.
Soldier On works directly with Pledge Partners to provide advice about employing and recruiting
veterans and their families, build meaningful connections, and facilitate channels for quality job
applicants.
By signing The Pledge, organisations can easily connect with the dynamic and diverse talent pool
that is the Australian veteran community.
Ultimately, Pledge Partners will play an important part in ensuring Soldier On can achieve
its vision: To enable veterans and their families to thrive.
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The Pledge in 2020
In 2020, The Pledge will publicly celebrate
companies that go above and beyond
to provide long-term, tangible support
for veterans and their families.
The Pledge provides organisations with
the opportunity to demonstrate their
commitment in three core areas:
Recruitment
Pledge Partners will be highly visible to
current serving and ex-serving Australian
Defence Force personnel and their immediate
families as supportive organisations. They
will facilitate strong relationships between
company recruitment teams and Soldier On
to provide support and advocacy for
candidates in the Pathways Program.
Retention including training and
development
Retaining veterans and family members
in the workplace is a key focus of The
Pledge, to ensure successful and meaningful
transitions. Training and development
is critical to increasing retention levels and
supporting meaningful, long-term careers.
Workplace programs that encourage and
develop veterans and their families will
be celebrated through the Soldier On
Pathways Program.

How to become
a Pledge member
Organisations wishing to sign The Pledge must
apply via the Soldier On Pledge application
form and highlight how their company meets
veteran-friendly recruitment and retention
initiatives and workplace culture.
Companies applying for Platinum, Gold
or Silver Pledge Partner status demonstrate
their ongoing commitment to Soldier On with
an annual minimum $1000 subscription.
Soldier On is a not-for-profit organisation
and it is thanks to corporate sponsors, trusts,
philanthropic support and the generosity
of the community that it is able to provide
services to enable veterans and their families
to thrive.
Each subscription will help Soldier On
to continue to deliver not just its critical
Pathways Program, but to provide a broad
spectrum of holistic services to enable
veterans and their families to thrive in their
post-service lives.
Our services aim to assist individuals
in building resilience and in creating and
expanding meaningful connections with
family, community and employers through
our HELP program:

Workplace culture and communication
Building organisational knowledge and
understanding of the Soldier On Pledge
and veteran communities will help veterans
integrate and feel valued. Soldier On provides
regular opportunities for Pledge Partner
staff to learn about the veteran community,
including attendance at Soldier On events
and fundraising campaigns.

HEALTH AND WELLBEING SERVICES

EMPLOYMENT SUPPORT

LEARNING AND EDUCATION PROGRAMS

PARTICIPATION AND SOCIAL CONNECTION

If you would like to become a Pledge Partner
please call 02 6188 6188 or email
pledge@soldieron.org.au or find out more
on the Soldier On website.
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feedback from our pathways events

I am so appreciative for the assistance from
Soldier On who took my messed up resume
and within an hour had it reformatted for me
to present at an interview earlier this year.
I have gained a part time job and am
walking the right path of life again.
- David, Pathways participant, NSW

Without the contacts and efforts of Soldier On,
I feel I would not have progressed to the final
interviews. Having secured the role, I know
Soldier On was working behind the scenes
to make things happen.
- Kylie, Pathways participant, QLD
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What is expected of Pledge partners?
The Pledge seeks to build and celebrate workplace cultures that acknowledge, understand
and value veterans and their families, leading to meaningful, merit-based career opportunities
and career transitions.
Pledge Partners are expected to demonstrate a real commitment to supporting Soldier On’s
vision to enable veterans and their families to thrive, by learning more about the veteran
community, recognising veterans’ high-level skills, fundraising and providing supportive
workplaces.
Soldier On Pledge Partners commit to supporting Soldier On and the veteran community.
There are four different Pledge Partner levels with varying criteria as detailed below.

Criteria
Areas of support

1

Veteran-friendly recruitment

2

Retention (including training and development)

3

Workplace culture

Platinum

Gold

Silver

Bronze

All three

All three

Any two

Any one

Agree to an annual minimum $1000 subscription
Demonstrated history of veteran support through
the Soldier On Pathways Program

n/a
n/a

n/a

n/a

While membership is non-binding, Soldier On encourages Pledge Partners to lead from the
top, including designating a senior business representative as an Industry Champion to share
with staff the organisation’s commitment to supporting the veteran community. It is expected
this Industry Champion will also work with Soldier On to build awareness and links to the wider
veteran community.
Where Soldier On connects Pledge Partners with job applicants via its Pathways Program,
and the candidate is not successful, it is requested that feedback is provided by Pledge Partners
to help improve future applications.

SOLDIER ON ENABLES VETERANS AND THEIR FAMILIES TO THRIVE
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Recognising corporate leadership
In 2020, a four-tiered Pledge program
has been introduced to celebrate member
organisations that are making a tangible
difference in helping veterans and their
families transition to civilian careers.
The new Platinum, Gold, Silver and Bronze
levels will not only show Australia’s veteran
community that signatories are serious
about supporting and employing them,
but more broadly will demonstrate positive
workplace culture and a commitment
to diversity and inclusion.

Soldier On will work with Pledge Partners
to review Platinum, Gold, Silver and Bronze
status annually to ensure signatories are
properly recognised for their efforts. Soldier
On will also provide ongoing support in
helping signatories recognise and address
the needs of veterans and their families
in the workplace.
Companies who sign The Pledge will have
opportunities to network with the veteran
community via the Pathways Program and
to share their success stories.

pathways events make a positive difference
Networking and being provided an opportunity
to meet companies in a less stressful
environment.
- Josh, Pathways Program participant, ACT

I found the event helpful in many ways.
Socially interacting with other persons seeking
employment or investigating employment
options, discussing employment questions
(question specific to defence families. e.g.
quandaries specific to spousal employment
with multiple employers in a safe, honest and
open environment. Specific matters such as
employment gap and posting location time
and uncertainty for spousal employment
terms discussed and employers offered honest
feedback about how these issues could be
managed, thus reducing anxieties re these
obstacles, and helping with strategies re how
to address/approach when applying
for employment or attending interviews.
- Jacob, Pathways Program participant, SA
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I think it’s so valuable to get experience actually
speaking and networking. It’s a non-threatening
environment and gives the opportunity to
actually speak face to face. The experience gives
me the chance to build confidence and to focus
on what I offer or areas to polish up so yes
it does help to secure a job.
- Amara, Pathways Program participant, VIC
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The Pledge partner levels
PLATINUM
Soldier On Platinum Pledge Partners will demonstrate outstanding results in all
three focus areas: recruitment, retention and workplace culture. Additionally they
will have a history of being part of the Soldier On Pathways Program and as part
of The Pledge commit to an annual minimum $1000 subscription. In recognition,
Soldier On Platinum Pledge Partners will receive:
•

A Soldier On Platinum Pledge digital marketing pack including virtual Platinum Pledge Seal,
certification, templated approved marketing collateral;

•

Promotion as a Platinum Pledge Partner on Soldier On social media channels and the
Soldier On website;

•

A minimum of quarterly Soldier On social media posts celebrating the organisation’s
veteran-friendly processes and success stories;

•

Templates for twice-yearly workplace surveys on wider staff engagement and support of the
veteran community;

•

Invitations to attend and host Soldier On Pathways Networking Events and Prep 4 Pathways events;

•

A dedicated Pathways Program staff member to provide tailored support and communication, and
add company roles to the Soldier On job board;

•

Invitations to get involved with Soldier On events, gala events and campaigns; and

•

Introduction and links to Soldier On executives, speaker requests and individualised support.

Commit to the Soldier
On Pledge and you will be
helping veterans and
their families thrive.
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Gold
Soldier On Gold Pledge Partners will have strategies or processes in place
to cover all three focus areas and commit to an annual minimum $1000
subscription to Soldier On. Soldier On Gold Pledge Partners will receive:
•

A Soldier On Gold Pledge digital marketing pack including virtual Gold Pledge Seal, certification,
templated approved marketing collateral;

•

Celebration of Gold Pledge Partner status on Soldier On social media channels and the
Soldier On website;

•

Twice-yearly social media posts celebrating the veteran-friendly processes and success stories;

•

Templates for twice-yearly workplace surveys that build and report on wider staff engagement
and support of the veteran community;

•

Invitations to attend Soldier On Pathways Networking Events;

•

A dedicated Pathways Program staff member for individualised support and communication,
including promotion of five company roles on the Soldier On job board each month; and

•

Invitations to get involved with Soldier On events, gala events and campaigns.

Silver
Soldier On Silver Pledge Partners will have demonstrated achievements in two
of the three focus areas and commit to an annual minimum $1000 subscription
to Soldier On. Soldier On Silver Pledge Partners will receive:
•

A Soldier On Silver Pledge digital marketing pack including virtual Silver Pledge Seal, certification,
templated approved marketing collateral;

•

Celebration of the Silver Pledge Partner status on the Soldier On website;

•

Annual social media posts celebrating the veteran supportive processes and success stories;

•

Templates for twice-yearly workplace surveys that build and report on wider staff engagement
and support of the veteran community;

•

Invitations to attend Soldier On Pathways Networking Events; and

•

Access to Pathways Program staff to identify potential opportunities within your organisation.

Bronze
Soldier On Bronze Pledge Partners will have demonstrated interest and awareness
of veteran and family transitions. Soldier On Bronze Pledge Partners will show their
support for the veteran community and demonstrate one of the three focus areas.
In recognition, they will receive:
•

Celebration of the Bronze Pledge Partner status on the Soldier On website;

•

Access to Pathways Program staff to highlight potential opportunities within your organisation; and

•

Invitation to attend one Soldier On Pathways Networking Event per state per calendar year.
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will you become a pledge partner?
Soldier On’s commitment to ensuring veterans and their families thrive, is stronger now than
ever before. Soldier On is evolving to provide support in new ways and keep veterans socially
connected and engaged.
By signing The Pledge your company and staff will be helping to bring about positive change
for veterans and their families. To find out more about The Pledge contact us by phone
02 6188 6188 or email pledge@soldieron.org.au.

enquiries
02 6188 6188
pledge@soldieron.org.au
soldieron.org.au
Facebook
SoldierOnAustralia

Instagram
@SoldierOnAust

LinkedIn
Soldier On Australia

Twitter
@SoldierOnAust

National Headquarters
80 Bellenden Street
Crace ACT 2912

Soldier On locations
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ACT

Canberra

NSW

Albury-Wodonga

NSW

Concord

NSW

Manly

NSW

Newcastle

NSW

Port Macquarie

NT

Darwin

QLD

Brisbane

SA

Adelaide

TAS

Hobart

VIC

Melbourne

WA

Perth
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